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Joshua Wallman 1943–2012Josh Wallman was many things – a neuroscientist, an ornithol-
ogist, a teacher, a mentor, a gourmet, a joker. He pioneered the use
of the avian model for understanding eye growth, and made
invaluable contributions to vision research and the ﬁeld of myopia.
He will be remembered for his promotion of young researchers, his
scientiﬁc acumen, and also his wit, which never faltered. Josh suc-
cumbed to pancreatic cancer on March 3, 2012.
Growing up in New York City, Josh attended the Bronx High
School of Science. He developed a love of birds at an early age, and
this would remain a deﬁning part of his life and career over many
decades. As a teenager, he served as ﬁeldtrip chairman of the Lin-
naean Society of birdwatchers in New York, in addition to conduct-
ing research in animal behavior at Rutgers under Daniel Lehrman.
This research culminated in Josh’s selection as a ﬁnalist, and even-
tual winner, of the 1961 Westinghouse Science Talent Search. Out
of 25,000 high school seniors, 40 were selected to visit Washington,
DC, where they were personally congratulated by President John F.
Kennedy. Josh’s winning research involved manipulation of what
was thought to be purely mechanistic courting behavior in doves.
His princely scholarship prize of $7,500 took him to Harvard, where
he earned his A.B. in 1965. Josh completed his doctoral research in
the color vision of the Japanese quail at Tufts University in 1972,
and the following year took up an academic position at City College,
City University of New York in the department of biology, where he
remained on the faculty until his death. Josh is survived by his wife
Valerie Stalvey and older brother Carl.
Josh made the early, incidental discovery that visual form
deprivation caused extreme eye growth in chickens. This observa-
tion, together with similar concurrent ﬁndings in tree shrews and
monkeys, led to the re-evaluation of myopia as a purely genetic
disease. The chicken became Josh’s preferred model animal, and
he helped establish and standardize its use, which is now
widespread in the myopia ﬁeld.
Josh happily challenged dogma and brought a rigor to questions
straddling the neurobiological and the clinical: what inﬂuences the
growthof organs like the eye, and atwhat level is this regulation tak-
ing place?Having established that visual input – the environment ashttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.visres.2012.08.018opposed to just genetics – can alter eye growth, in 1987 Josh and col-
leagues published evidence in Science to support the somewhat
heretical notion that this growth is controlled not by the brain, but
by the retina!Depriving a localized region of retinawas shown to al-
ter growth only in the deprived zone, providing the ﬁrst hint that
ocular growth was locally regulated. This work discounted the role
of accommodation, the putative mechanism linking visual behavior
to eye growth, and redirected research efforts to ﬁnd the slower
auto-focus mechanism of retina-to-sclera eye growth control.
The Wallman lab went on to demonstrate accommodation-like
changes in the choroid – thickening or thinning to move the retina
to compensate for imposed optical defocus – as well as circadian
inﬂuences on ocular dimensions, and notably, diurnal rhythmic
changes in choroidal thickness and eye length that are phase-
shifted in eyes that elongate excessively. This research naturally
led to studies aimed at understanding the interplay between the
various layers making up the back wall of the eye – retina, choroid
and sclera. In studies of biochemical mechanisms, the Wallman lab
championed the role of retinoic acid. That the choroid would turn
out to have one of the highest levels of retinoic acid synthesis in
the body marks yet another unexpected incidental ﬁnding of Josh’s
lab. Research in his lab would also ﬁnally draw attention from
accommodation and the ciliary body to the sclera as a potential site
of action for the anti-myopia actions of atropine-like drugs.
Josh was able to steer ﬁelds in new and fruitful directions, such
as with the insight shared in his 2004 review, that hyperopia in the
peripheral retina of myopic eyes may be a worthwhile target for
anti-myopia treatments. This proposal has had a major inﬂuence
on the direction of myopia research that is still evident today. In
addressing the puzzle of how the retina decodes the sign of defocus
during emmetropization, the hallmark creative experiments of the
Wallman lab suggested that this is a fast process: the eye can
determine within minutes whether it is too short or long for its
optical power. Chromatic aberration was also shown by Josh’s lab
to play a role in the retina’s translation of blur into growth signals,
possibly disambiguating the sign of defocus.
While Josh is perhaps best known for hismyopia research, true to
his early interest in sensorimotor control he continued to investigate
questions in eye movements and attention. He devised a new psy-
chophysical stimulus for manipulating attention and, in the case of
saccadic triggering and adaptation, Josh found that attended objects
could alter the onsets and movement vectors of saccades. Josh’s
experiments opened up the idea of saccadic adaptation as an aspect
of learning, rather than just motor calibration.
Bi-directional interactions and adaptation were constant
themes in Josh’s research, whether the investigation concerned
eye growth in chicks or chest pufﬁng in courting ring doves. Josh
also could not resist exotic birds or new challenges. The former
drew him to repeated visits to Australia, where collaboration with
Jack Pettigrew led to the discovery that the bird eye is designed like
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tribute nutrients throughout the vitreous chamber, a bizarre phe-
nomenon that earned a Nature cover and explained why birds
have oscillatory saccades.
Josh was a collaborative and communicative scientist. He took
sabbaticals to the University of Washington’s primate center, Aus-
tralia’s National Vision Research Institute and the University of
Queensland, and the Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernet-
ics, and was a welcome, short-term visitor to many labs around the
world. His lab also served as host and temporary home to many
international students and researchers. Josh gave talks at meetings
local and international, large and small throughout his career,
focusing on vision or his other passion, neuroethology. Josh was
known for setting rigorous standards in presentations, for both
himself and his students, as well as in scientiﬁc writing. Josh vol-
unteered his time to numerous journals, including serving as editor
for Visual Neuroscience (1988–1990), Vision Research (2008–2012),
and Experimental Eye Research (2008–2012).
Josh’s contributions to vision research and myopia, speciﬁcally,
were recognized with an honorary doctorate of Ocular Science
from the New England College of Optometry (1999) and ARVO Fel-
lowship (2009). He was also due to receive the Friedenwald Award
at the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology an-
nual meeting in May 2012.
Joshwas actively engaged in science, and in life. Hewasmethod-
ical in his pursuit of knowledge, but never undertook any taskwith-
out creativity and humor. He loved teaching – even as a graduate
student instructor he is said to have never let a student leave
empty-handed, and in the last year of his life teaching became his
lifeblood. His love of nicknaming both friends and new acquain-
tances belied his desire to name, to categorize, to know, and to con-
nect. His pursuit of answers to burning questions brought him in
contactwithmany researchers outsidehis discipline,manyofwhom
became lasting friends. Josh always kept his colleagues on their toes,
and his support was invaluable to establishing many scientiﬁc ca-
reers as well as maintaining fruitful long-term collaborations. His
presence will be missed especially at the ARVO meeting, where a
conference travel grant for young investigators has been established
inhismemory. Refractive development and theﬁeld of visual neuro-
science in general have beneﬁted tremendously from Josh’s contri-
butions over more than four decades. Perhaps the greatest mark of
a lifewell-lived is in themany scientiﬁc careers and individuals pos-
itively shaped by Joshua Wallman.
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